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Maine
INLAND
ICE FISHING LAWS
1 9  4 3
DEC 1  9 1944
ICE FISHING LAWS
The waters, listed by Counties, in this pam phlet are sepa­
rated into groups which are governed by the sam e laws.
GENERAL LAW
Except as otherwise specified herein, it is illegal to fish 
for any kind of fish in waters which are closed to fishing 
for salm on, trout and togne. Bass cannot be taken tkrough  
the ice at any tim e. Persons property licensed m ay fish 
through the ice in the daytim e with 5 set lines each, when 
under the im m ediate supervision of the person fishing, and 
in the night tim e for cusk in such waters as are open for fish­
ing in the night tim e for cusk. Non-residents over 10 years 
of age and residents over 18 years of age m u st he licensed.
Sec. 21. Ponds, ten acres or less. All natural or artificial 
ponds ITT acres or less formed on brooks, streams or rivers 
are closed to ice fishing.
Sec. 25. Daily lim it on pickerel. No person shall take, 
catch or kill m ore than 10 pickerel in any one day. No 
person shall have in possession more than 10 pickerel taken, 
caught or killed in any one day. Provided, however, that 
the provisions of this section shall not apply in W ashington  
county.
Sec, 27. Fishing for gain or hire prohibited; exceptions; 
penalty. Whoever shall, for the whole or any part of the 
tim e, engage in the business or occupation of fishing in 
any of the inland waters of the state above tide—waters, for 
salm on, togue, trout, black bass, pickerel, or white perch, 
for gain or lure, shall for every such offense pay a fine of $30 
and costs, except that pickerel legally taken in the County  
of W ashington m ay be sold by the person taking the sam e.
BAG L IM IT S
Salm on Length 14 j 10
Trout 7 I pounds
Togue 14 I in
W hite Perch 6 J all
Read Carefully the County and Group Headings 
for Exceptions and Detailed Inform ation
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY
T routi Minimum length of 10 inches.
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from tne time ice forms in the 
tall until it goes out in the spring.
Androscoggin River (up to the Lard Pond, Turner
New Hampshire Line) Lower Range Pond, Poland
Androscoggin River, Little (below Sabattus Pond, Webster 
railroad bridge at Mechanic Falls) Stone Mill Pond, Durham 
Bartlett Pond, Livermore Sutherland Pond, Webster
Black Pond, Turner The Basin, Auburn
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during P'ebruary and March 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Androscoggin Lake Range Pond, Upper, in Poland
Auburn Lake, Auburn Taylor Pond, Auburn
No Name Pond, Lewiston Worthley Pond, Poland
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Allen Pond, Greenei Closed southwesterly of a line reaching 
from a red post at a point on the easterly shore to a rock with 
a pine tree on it and a stripe of red paint on the westerly shore.
Bog Brook, Mechanic Falls and Minot: Open for pickerel, 
white perch and yellow perch only at all times through the ice 
from Bucknam’s Bridge to the Little Androscoggin River.
M iddle Range Pond, Poland: open for all except trout, salmon 
and bass during February and March only.
Moose Hill Pond, East Livermore: Open for all fish during 
February and March.
Pleasant Pond, Turner: Closed southerly of a line running 
from the red post in front of the old ice house on the southwest 
shore and touching the point of land on the west shore and run­
ning thence northeasterly to the red post on the northeasterly 
shore. 5 trout per day.
Thom pson Pond (also Cumberland and Oxford Co.,) Poland: 
Open for all fish (except bass) during February and March. 
Daily limit 3 in the aggregate of trout, togue and salmon.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring.
Caribou Lake, Island Falls and
T. 3, R. 4
Cochran Lake, Smyrna and 
New Limerick 
Crystal Lake, Hersey 
Faulkner Pond, Weston 
Flynn Pond, Benedicta and 
T. 1. R. 5 
Green Lake, Moro 
Green Pond, New Limerick 
Long Lake, Oakfield 
Longley Lake, Orient 
Mattaseunk Lake, T . 9, R. 5 
Mattawamkeag Lake, Island Falls 
and T. 4, R. 3, W.E.L.S.
Molunkus Lake, T. 1, R. 5. 
W.E.L.S., T.A.R. 5, W .E. 
L.S., Macwahoc Pit.
Mud Lake, T. 4, R. 3 
Mud Pond, Island Falls 
N ickerson Lake, N ew Limerick 
North Lake, Orient 
Pickerel Pond, Littleton 
Pleasant Pond, Island Falls, 
and T. 4, R. 3, W.E.L.S. 
Reed Pond, Macwahoc 
Skitacook Lake, Oakfield 
Sokokis Lake, Littleton 
Spaulding Lake, Oakfield 
Wytopitlock Lake, Glenwood
All lakes and ponds in Aroostook County are closed to ice fish­
ing for game fish, known as salmon, trout and togue.
Closed
Bear Mt. Pond, Moro Pit. 
Bradford Pond, Moro Pit.
Carr Pond, T. 13, R. 8 
Cary Lake, Littleton 
Cross Lake, T. 16, 17, R. 5 
Green Pond, Moro Pit.
Hale Pond, Moro Pit.
Mud Lake, T. 17, R. 4, 5 
Mud Lake, Moro Pit. 
Pleasant Lake, Moro Pit. 
Portage Lake, Portage 
Rockabema Lake, Moro Pit. 
Ross Lake, Littleton 
Square Lake
Toteroad Pond, Moro Pit.
Aroostook Biver, below the Ashland Bridge in Ashland: Open 
during February and March.
East Grand Lake, Weston: Open during February and March. 
Eagle Lake, (Fish River Cham) 1 Open to ice fishing for 
Long I.ake, (Fish River Chain) I smelts from December 1st
Squa Pan Lake, (Twp. 10,11, R. 4) [ until the ice goes out in 
S t. Froid Lake, (Fish River Chain) J the spring, with three 
hooks per line not larger than No. 6, and not less than three nor 
more than five inches apart.
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CUMBERLAND COUNTY
T rout: Minimum length of 10 inches. Minimum length of 6 
nches from all rivers above tide water.
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring.
Long Lake, Naples and 
Harrison
Marriners Pond, Sebago 
Mile Pond, Falmouth 
Moose Pond, Otisfield 
Otter Pond, Bridgton 
Parker Pond, Casco 
Perley Pond, Sebago 
Pettengill Pond, Windham 
Pleasant Lake, Casco 
Presumpscot River 
Rattlesnake Pond, Raymond 
Rattlesnake Pond, Little, 
Raymond
Richville Mill Pond, Standish 
Sand Pond, Baldwin 
Saturday Pond, Otisfield 
Southeast Pond, Sebago 
(also Oxford County) 
Thorn Pond, Baldwin 
Watchic Pond, Little, Standish 
Woods Pond, Bridgton
(also Oxford County)
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March E X ­
CEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Barker Pond, Sebago 
(also Oxford County) 
Beaver Pond, Bridgton 
Bill Rich Pond, Otisfield 
Brandy Pond, Naples 
Brown Pond, Sebago 
Coldrain Pond, Naples and 
Sebago
Collins Pond, Windham 
Dumplin Pond, Casco 
Dundee Pond, No. Gorham 
Eagle Pond, Standish 
(also York County)
Great Falls, No. Gorham 
Halfmoon Pond, Baldwin 
Highland Lake, Bridgton 
Holt Pond, Bridgton 
Ingalls Pond, Bridgton 
Ingalls Pond. Baldwin 
Island Pond, Harrison 
(also Oxford County) 
Kezar Pond, Bridgton
Notched Pond, Gray, New Sabbathday Lake
Gloucester, Raymond , Thomas Pond, Raymond
Peabody Pond, Naples, Sebago and Casco
Bridgton __________ Trickey Pond, Naples
Crystal Lake, Gray: Open on Fridays and Saturdays during 
February only.
Crystal Lake, Harrison: Open on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
of each week during February and March for pickerel, white perch 
and togue only.
M oose Pond, Bridgton and Denmark: Above the Roosevelt 
Highway open as per the first group. South of the Roosevelt 
Highway open during February and March for all fish except bass. 
From Walkers Bridge south to the dam open to pickerel fishing 
from the time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Panther Pond, Raymond: Open as per the first group, also 
for cusk in the nighttime.
Sebago Lake, Windham, Standish, Sebago, Naples, Casco and 
Raymond: Open from the time the ice forms for smelts, pickerel, 
white perch and cusk, also for cusk at night. Fishing for or having 
in possession any other kind of fish is prohibited. Daily bag limit 
on large smelts 15 per person; not more than one day’s bag limit 
may be transported by any one person in any one day, in or 
through, the towns of Windham, Sebago, Standish, Casco, Naples 
or Raymond.
Sebago Lake, L ittle: Open as per the first group, also for 
cusk in the nighttime. Bag limit on salmon and trout, 2 in all.
Thom pson Pond, Casco, Otisfield: Open for all fish (except 
bass) during February and March. Daily limit 3 in the aggregate 
of trout, togue and salmon.
W atchic Pond, Standish: Open for pickerel, white perch, horn- 
pout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time 
ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
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Open for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow perch, eels, 
cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the fall until 
it goes out in the spring.
Horseshoe Pond, Chesterville 
Lilly Pond, New Vineyard 
L ock Pond, Chesterville 
Mud Pond, Chesterville 
Norcross Pond, Chesterville 
North Pond, Chesterville 
Pinnacle Pond, Kingfield 
Round Pond, Chesterville 
Sand Pond, Chesterville 
Staples Pond, Temple 
Taylor Hill Pond, Strong 
Village Pond, New Vineyard 
Weathering Pond, Eustis
FRANKLIN COUNTY
Androscoggin River (up to the 
New Hampshire Line) 
Crowell’s Pond, Chesterville 
(also Kennebec County) 
Daggett’s Mill Pond, New 
Vineyard
Drury Pond, Temple 
Egypt Pond, Chesterville 
(also Kennebec County) 
Fellow’s Pond, Chesterville 
Gammon Pond, Freeman 
(also Somerset County) 
Halfmoon Pond, Carthage
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February and March for all fish (except bass). All waters 
not listed are closed.
Mirror Lake (or Parkis Pond), Jay Walton’s Mill Pond,
Mud Pond, Jay Farmington
W ilson Lake, Wilton: Open for all fish (except bass) from Feb­
ruary 15th to March 15th.
HANCOCK COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring.
Alamoosook Pond, Orland
Burnt Pond, Otis 
Duck Pond, Franklin and Pit. 9 
Eagle and Deer Ponds, T. 34 
Giles Pond, Aurora 
Hancock Pond, Bucksport 
Hothole Pond, Orland 
Lead Mt. Pond, T. 28 
Little Duck Pond, Ellsworth 
and Dedham 
Long Pond, Dedham 
Middle Branch Bog, Aurora
Mud Pond, Pit. 33 
Nicatous Lake, T . 3, N. D., 
T. 40, 41, M .D.
Patten Pond, Surry 
Pickerel Pond, T. 32 
Rocky Pond, T. 22 
Scammon Pond, Easthrook 
Somes Pond, Mt. Desert Island 
Spectacle Ponds, Upper and 
Lower, T. 21 
Toddy Pond, Orland 
Wormwood Pond, Ellsworth
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February, March and April 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Aunt Betty’s Pond, Bar Harbor 
Blunt Pond, Lamoine 
Breakneck Ponds. The Two 
Bar Harbor
Bubble Pond, Bar Harbor 
Hadlock Pond, Upper 
Half Mile Pond, Aurora 
Jordan Pond, Seal Harbor 
King Pond, Twp. 33 
Lower Middle Branch, Aurora 
Lower Springy Pond, Aurora
Narraguagus Lake 
Norris Pond, Bluehill 
Parkers Pond, Brooksville 
Pierce Pond, Penobscot 
Rift Pond, Twp. 33 
Snake Pond, Brooksville 
Simonds Pond, Ellsworth 
Tunk Pond, Little, Sullivan 
Upper Middle Branch Pond, 
Aurora
Young’s Pond, Otis
Brewer Pond, Bucksport: Open to ice fishing during February, 
March and April. Bag limit, 5 fish per day.
Dead ltivcr, Orland: Open as per the first group to a point 
established by red posts on either bank, one mile above Alamoosook 
Pond.
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Georges Pond, Franklin: Open for pickerel from December 1st 
until the ice goes out in the spring and for all fish (except bass) 
during February, March and April.
Graham  Lake, Ellsworth, Mariaville: Open as per the first 
group. 10 fish, not more than 15 pounds of pickerel.
Great Pond, Pit. 33: Open during February, March and April. 
Bag limit not more than 10 pounds in all of pickerel, salmon, 
trout, togue and white perch.
Great Pond, Franklin: Open for pickerel fishing after Decem­
ber 1st.
M ill Pond, Franklin: Open for pickerel fishing after December 
1st.
Silver Lake, Bucksport: Open for all except game fish from 
the time ice forms in the fall until February 1st.
Swan’s Island, all ponds thereon closed.
W est Lake, 3 N. D., and T. 40: Open to ice fishing on Thurs­
days during February, March and April.
KENNEBEC COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
tall until it goes out in the spring.
Berry Pond, Wayne and 
Winthrop
Bog Pond, South Monmouth 
Brainard Pond, Readfield 
Cochnewagon Pond, Monmouth 
Crowell’s Pond, Vienna (also Fr’klin 
Dam Pond, Augusta [County) 
Deadstream Pond, Rome 
Desert Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Dexter Pond. Monmouth 
Double Mead Pond. Litchfield 
Egypt Pond, Vienna 
(also Franklin County)
Evans Pond, China 
Fox Pond, Windsor 
Greeley Pond, Augusta 
Hales Pond, Fayette 
Hamilton Pond, Belgrade 
Hudson Pond, Litchfield 
Ingham Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Jimmy Pond, Litchfield 
Kennebec River (from the Madison 
and Anson bridge down)
Kezar Pond, Winthrop 
Kidder Pond, Vienna 
Ladd Pond, Rome 
Lilly Pond, Sidney 
Long Pond, Windsor 
Longfellow Pond, Windsor 
(also Lincoln County)
Loon Pond, Litchfield 
M oody Pond, Windsor 
Mud Pond, Winslow and China 
Richards Pond, Winthrop 
Robins Pond, Rome
Round Pond, Rome 
Sanburn Pond, Manchester 
Savade Pond, Windsor 
Shed Pond, Manchester 
Silver Lake Chain, Manches­
ter, Sidney, Belgrade 
Bean Lake 
Carl Lake 
Chamberlain Lake 
Clark’s Lake 
Doctors Lake 
Fairbanks Lake 
Gilman Lake 
Joe’s Lake 
Lily Lake 
Penney Lake 
Sidney Lake 
Spring Lake 
Wilman Lake
Spectacle Pond, Augusta and 
Vassalboro
Stewart Pond, Belgrade 
ThreeComered Pond, Augusta 
Three Mile Pond, China, 
Vassalboro, Windsor 
Tilton Pond, Fayette 
Tinkham Pond, Chelsea 
Tolinan Pond, Augusta 
Watson Pond, Rome 
Wellman Pond, Chelsea 
Whittier Pond, Vienna 
Whittier Pond, Rome 
Wilson Pond, Monmouth 
Worromontogus Pond, 
Augusta
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
EXCEPT those which arc listed as closed.
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Closed
Androscoggin Lake
Basin Pond, Fayette
Belgrade Chain (also Somerset Co.)
Ellis
McGraw
Bog Pond, Winthrop 
Carlton Pond, Winthrop 
David Pond, Fayette 
Echo Pond, Readfield, 
Fayette, Mt. Vernon
Flying Pond, Mt. Vernon, 
Vienna
Moose Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Narrows Pond, Winthrop 
Oxbow Pond, West Gardiner 
Parker Pond, Mt. Vernon, 
Vienna, Fayette 
Silver Lake, Manchester and 
Sidney
Tyler Lake, Manchester 
Ward Pond, Sidney
Annabessacook Lake, Winthrop: Open for pickerel, white
§erch, hornpout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts on 
unday and Monday during January and February.
Branch Pond, China (also Palermo, Waldo County): Open 
to ice fishing on Wednesday and Thursday of each week during 
February and March for all fish.
China Lake, Vassalboro: Open as per the first group on Thurs­
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also for all fish except bass 
on these days during February and March. 25 smells per person 
per day.
Cobbosscecontee Lake (and Stream between said lake and 
Richards Pond): Open for pickerel and white perch only, at all 
times except during October and November.
Cobbosseecontee Stream  (below Horseshoe Pond): Open for 
all fish (except bass) during February and March.
Dead Stream , below the Mill Dam: Open Thursday and Sun­
day during January and February for pickerel, white perch, horn- 
pout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts.
East Pond (Belgrade Chain): Open for pickerel, hornpout and 
yellow perch on Saturday and Sunday each week from the time 
the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring. 5 fish per 
person per day.
Great Pond, Belgrade and Rome: Open for pickerel and pike 
on Saturdays during January and February.
Lovejoy Pond, Albion: Open to pickerel fishing on Saturdays 
and Sundays from the time the ice forms in the fall until it goes 
out in the spring.
M aranacook Lake, Winthrop, Readfield: Open Thursday and 
Sunday during January and February for pickerel, white perch, 
hornpout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts.
Nalium keag Pond, Pittston: Open during February and 
March. Bag limit, 10 fish in all in any one day.
North Pond (Belgrade Chain): Open for pickerel, hornpout, 
and yellow perch on Saturday and Sunday each week from the 
time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring. 5 
fish per person per day.
Pattces Pond, Winslow: Open to pickerel fishing on Satur­
days and Sundays from the time the ice forms in the fall until it 
goes out in the spring.
Pickerel Pond, Wayne: Open as per the first group during 
January and for all fish (except bass) during February and March.
Pocasset Lake, Wayne: Open as per the first group during 
January and for all fish (except bass) during February and March.
Sebasticook River, Winslow: Open as per the first group on 
Sundays only.
Snow Pond, Belgrade, Sidney, Oakland: Open on Saturday 
and Sunday for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow perch, 
eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time the ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring.
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T acom a Cl>ain of Lakes, Litchfield: Open for pickerel and 
white perch only on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays of each 
week during the months of January, February and March. Closed 
to all fishing from 8 o ’clock in the afternoon until sunrise of the 
following morning.
Torscy Lake: Closed to ice fishing in its waters located above 
the channel. Waters located below the channel open for pickerel 
from the time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
W ebber Pond, Vassalboro: Open on Saturday and Sunday 
as per the first group.
KNOX COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
[all until it goes out in the spring.
Alford’s Lake, Hope 
Chickawaukie Pond, Rockland, 
Rockport
Crystal Lake, Washington 
Crawford Pond, Warren, Union 
Fish Pond, Hope 
Grassey Pond, Rockport 
Hobbs Pond, Hope 
Lermond’s Pond, Hope
Lilly Pond, Hope 
Maces Pond, Rockport 
Mansfield Pond, Hope 
Megunticook River 
North Pond, Warren 
Round Pond, Union 
Sennebec Pond, Union and 
Appleton
Seven Tree Pond, Union 
South Pond, Warren
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
E XCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Fresh Pond. North Haven Lily Pond, Rockport
LINCOLN COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring.
Boyd’s Pond, Bristol 
Burns Pond, No. Waldoboro 
Damariscotta Lake, Jefferson 
Duck Puddle Pond, Waldoboro 
Flood Pond. Jefferson 
Kalers Pond, Waldoboro 
Long Pond, Somerville, Jefferson 
Longfellow Pond, Whitefield 
(also Kennebec County)
McCurdy Pond, Bremen 
Muddy Pond, Damariscotta 
Musquash Pond, Jefferson 
Pemaquid Pond, Damaris­
cotta
Pleasant Pond, Jefferson and 
Whitefield
Three Cornered Pond, 
Jefferson
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
E XCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Dyers Pond, Big, Jefferson Little Pond, Damariscotta
Dyers Pond, Little, Jefferson Peters Pond, Waldoboro
Hastings Pond, Bristol Ross Pond, Bristol
OXFORD COUNTY
Open for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow perch, eels, 
cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the fall until 
it goes out in the spring.
Androscoggin River (up to the 
New Hampshire Line)
Barker Pond, Hiram 
(also Cumberland Co.) 
Beaver Pond, Denmark 
Bird Pond, Norway 
Black Pond, Fryeburg
Bog Pond, Fryeburg 
Bog Pond, Waterford 
Boston Pond, Denmark 
Bradley Pond, Lovell 
Bunganock Pond, Hartford 
Burntland Pond, Albany 
Chalk Pond, Albany
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Chapman Pond, Porter 
Charles Pond, Fryeburg 
Clay Pond, Fryeburg 
Crocker Pond, Albany 
Dan Charles Pond, Lovell 
Davis Pond, Rumford 
Ellis Pond, Roxbury and Byron 
Farrington Pond, Lovell 
Furlong Pond, Greenwood, 
Albany, Norway 
Granger Pond, Denmark 
Haley Pond, Fryeburg 
Halfmoon Pond, Mexico 
(also Franklin County)
Hicks Pond, Greenwood 
Hogan Pond, Oxford 
Horseshoe Pond, Andover 
Horseshoe Pond, Denmark 
Horseshoe Pond, Lovell and 
Stoneham
Indian Pond, Greenwood 
Jay Bird Pond, Fryeburg 
Kezar Pond, Fryeburg
(also Cumberland County) 
Kezar Ponds, The Five, 
Waterford and Lovell 
Kimball Pond, Lower, 
Fryeburg
Kneeland Pond, Albany 
Labrador Pond, Sumner 
Little Pond, Fryeburg 
Little Pond, Sumner 
Little Pond, Denmark 
Long (or McWain) Pond, 
Waterford 
Long Pond, Porter
Lovewell’s Pond, Fryeburg 
Middle Pond, Hiram 
Molnichwock Pond, Upton 
Moose Pond, Paris 
Mud Pond, Oxford 
North Pond, Norway 
North Pond, Sumner 
Perley’s Pond, Denmark 
Pickerel Pond, Denmark 
Plains Pond, Porter 
Pleasant Pond, Sumner 
Pleasant Pond, Denmark, 
Fryeburg, Brownfield 
Proctor Pond, Albany 
Rattlesnake Pond, Brownfield 
Round Pond, Albany 
Round Pond, Greenwood and 
Woodstock
Roxbury Pond, Roxbury and 
Byron
Saco River (up to the New 
Hampshire Line)
Shell Pond, Stowe and 
Stoneham
Songo Pond, Albany, Bethel 
South Pond, Buckfield 
Spectacle Ponds, The Two, 
Porter
Stearns Pond, Sweden 
Swan Pond, Hartford 
Two Spec Ponds, Waterford 
Webber Pond, Sweden 
Weymouth Pond, Stoneham 
Whitney Pond, Oxford 
Worthley Pond, Peru
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February and March for all fisn (except bass). All waters 
not listed are closed.
Open to Ice Fishing during February and M arch  
for all fish (except bass)
Bear Pond, Waterford 
Bickford Pond, Porter 
Clemens Ponds,TheTwo, Hiram 
Colcord Pond, Porter 
Cushman Pond, Lovell 
Island Pond, Waterford 
(also Cumberland County) 
Keyes Pond, Sweden 
Lincoln Pond, Buckfield 
Long Pond, Denmark 
Moose Pond, Waterford 
Mud Pond, Paris
North Pond, Greenwood and 
Woodstock
Papoose Pond, Waterford 
Pennesseewassee Lake, Norway 
South Pond, Greenwood 
So. East Pond, Hiram
(also Cumberland County) 
Stanley Ponds, The Three, 
Hiram and Porter 
Trafton Pond, Hiram and 
Porter
Whitney Pond, Peru
A bbott Pond, in Sumner: Open to ice fishing during February 
and March for pickerel and white perch only.
Burnt Meadow Pond, Brownfield: Open during February 
and March for all fish (except bass) except that portion southerly 
of a straight line between two red posts and the shore, one on 
each side of the mouth of the Sumner Day Brook.
Ileald Pond, Lovell: Open from the time the ice forms in the 
fall until it goes out in the spring for pickerel, white perch, horn- 
pout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts only.
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H obb’ s Pond, Norway: Open during February and March 
for all fish (except bass). 5 trout,
Hutchinson Pond, Albany Pit.: Open during February and 
March for all fish (except bass). 5 trout.
Kewayden hake, Stoneham: Open for pickerel, hornpout, white 
perch, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts only from the 
time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Kezar Lake, in Lovell (above the Narrows bridge): Open to 
ice fishing during February and March for pickerel, white perch, 
cusk and smelts.
Moose Pond, L ittle, Denmark: Open for pickerel from the 
time the icq forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Moose Pond, Bridgton and Denmark: south of the Roosevelt 
Highway open to ice fishing during February and March for all 
fish (except bass). From Walkers’ Bridge south to the dam open 
to pickerel fishing from the time the ice forms in the fall until it 
goes out in the spring.
Sand Pond, Denmark: Open for pickerel from the time the 
ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Thom pson Pond (also Cumberland and Androscoggin Coun­
ties): Open for all fish (except bass) during February and March. 
Daily limit 3 in the aggregate of trout, togue and salmon; trout 
minimum length of 10 inches.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
percli, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Alder Stream Pond, Corinna 
Ben Annis Pond, Hermon 
Brooks Pond, Corinna 
Burnes Pond, Lincoln 
Butman Pond, Dixmont 
Cambolasse Pond, Lincoln 
Caribou Pond, Lincoln 
Cherno Pond, Clifton, Bradley, 
Eddington
Corundel Lake, Corinna 
Crawford Pond, Dexter 
Crooked Pond, Lincoln 
Dolby Pond, Millinocket and 
E. Millinocket 
Dwinal Lake, Lee 
Eddington Pond, Eddington 
and Holden 
Egg Pond, Lincoln 
Elbow Lake, Twp. 3 
Eskutassis Lake, Lowell and 
Burlington
Eskutassis Pond, Little, 
Burlington 
Etna Pond, Etna 
Ferguson Pond, Millinocket 
Fields Pond, Orrington 
Folsom Lake, Lincoln 
Garland Pond, Garland 
Gates Pond, Burlington 
George Pond, Hermon 
Gilberts Flowage, T. 1, R. 7 
Gould Pond, Corinna 
Gray Pond, Plymouth 
Grand Lakes (Seboeis and 
Grand), T. 8. R. 7. T. 7, R 8
Green Pond, T. 3 
Hacketts Pond, Alton 
Halfmoon Pond, Corinna 
(also Somerset County) 
Hammon Pond, Hampden 
Hermon Pond, Hermon 
Holbrook Pond, Holden 
Horseshoe Pond, Lakeville 
Hot Pond, T. 6, R. 7 
Jenney Brook Pond, Ind. Twp. 
Long Pond, Lincoln 
Lower Pug, Lakeville 
Madagascal Lake, Big,
T. 3. and Burlington 
Madagascal Lake, Little, T. 3 
Matagamon Lake, T. 6, R. 8, 9 
Mattamiscontis Pond,
T. 2, 3, R. 9
Mattanawcook Pond, Lincoln 
Mattawamkeag River, 
Kingman, Drew 
Millinocket Lake, T. 1, 2, R 8 
Mud Pond, Drew 
Mud Pond, Old Town 
Nokomis Lake, Newport 
(also Somerset County) 
Nollesemic Pond, T. 3, R. 9 
Norway Lake, T. 5 
Olamon Pond, Greenfield 
Otter Ponds, Chain of, Milford 
Passadumkeag River (up to 
Hancock Co. line at North 
boundary of T. 3, N. D.) 
Patten Pond, Hampden 
Penobscot River 
(up to Millinocket)
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Pickerel Pond, Alton 
Plymouth Pond, Plymouth 
Pug Pond, Alton 
Pug Lake, T. 5 
Pushaw Pond, Big, Hudson, 
Glenburn, Orono 
Pushaw Pond, Little, Hudson 
Quakish Pond, T. 3, I. P. and 
Millinocket
Saponac Lake, Burlington 
Sebasticook Lake, Newport 
Seboeis Lake, Seboeis 
Shad Pond, T. 3, I. P. and 
Millinocket 
Shaw Pond, T. 5, Ft. 1 
Sly Pond, Kingman
Smith Pond, Indian Twp.
Snag Pond, Lincoln 
Snowshoe Lake, T. 7, R. 7 
South Branch Lake, T. 2, R. 8 
and Seboeis Pit.
Stetson Pond, Stetson 
Swetts Pond, Orrington 
Tracy Pond, Hermon 
Twin Lakes, North and South 
I.P.T. 3, R. 4, T. 1, R. 9-10 
Upper Pug, Lakeville 
West Garland Pond, Garland 
Ware Pond, Lee 
Wassookeag Lake, Dexter 
Whitehorse Lake, T . 7, R. 7
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February, March and April 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Atwood Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Bowlin Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Center Pond, Lincoln 
Cold Stream Pond, Enfield, 
Lowell and Lincoln 
Cold Stream Ponds, Upper, 
Lincoln and Burlington 
Davis Pond.T. 5, R. 7.W.E.L.S. 
Green Mountain Pond,
T. 6, R. 6, W.E.L.S.
Hay Lake, T. 6, R. 8 
Jerry Pond, T. 5, R. 7 
Katahdin Lake, T. 3, R. 8, 
W.E.L.S.
Kimball Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Lower Springy Pond, Clifton
Lumbert Lake, Lakeville Pit. 
Lunksoos Pond, T. 4, R. 7 
Messer Pond, T. 5, Ft. 8 
Moose Pond, T. 6, R. 7, 
W.E.L.S.
Mud Lake, T. 6, R. 6 
Pleasant Lake, T. 6, R. 6 
Puffer’s Pond, Dexter 
Scrag^l^ Lake, T. 7, R. 8,
Shin Ponds, Upper and Lower 
T. 6, R. 6, T. 5, R. 7 
Spring Ponds, T. 6, R. 7,
W.E.L.S.
Sysladobsis Lake, Upper 
Lakeville Pit.
Brewer Pond, Orrington and Holden: Open during February, 
March and April. Bag limit, 5 fish per person per day.
Great Works Stream , Bradley: Open for pickerel and white 
perch only, from Penobscot River to Big Rock in Bradley.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY
Open for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow perch, eels, 
cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the fall until 
it goes out in the spring.
Ambejejus Pond, T. 2, R. 9 
Big Bennett Pond, Guilford 
Boyd Lakes, Orneville 
Center Pond, Sangerville 
Chesuncook Lake, T. 5, R. 13 
Ebeeme Ponds, East and West, 
T. 5, R. 9, and Brownville 
Ebeeme Pond, Upper, T. 1, R. 9, 
NW P and T. 1, R. 10, W.E.L.S. 
Gilbert Pond, Parkman 
Greenleaf Pond, Abbot 
Harlow Pond, Parkman 
Harriman Pond, Sebec
Jaquith Pond, Brownville 
Little Bennett Pond, Guilford 
Millinocket Lake.T. 1, 2, Ft. 9 
Mud Pond, Medford 
Northwest Pond, T . 4, R. 9, 
W.E.L.S.
Northwest Pond, Sangerville, 
Parkman
Pemadumcook Lake, T. 1,
R. 9, 10
Peters Pond, Brownville 
Seboeis Lake, T. 4, R. 9, and 
Lakeview Pit.
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February, March and April for all fish (except bass). All 
waters not listed are closed.
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Allagash Lake, T. 7, 8, R. 14 
Benson Pond, Big,
Willimantic and Bowerbank 
Benson Pond, Little, Bowerbank 
Buttermilk Pond, The First, 
Bowerbank
Caribou Lake, T. 2, 3, R. 12,
T. 3, R. 12, W.E.L.S. 
Caucomgomuc Lake, T. 6, 7, R. 14, 
T. 6. R. 15, W.E.L.S. 
Chamberlain Lake,
T  6, R. 11, 12, T. 7, R. 12, 13 
Chemquassabamticook Lake,
T. 9, T. 10, R. 15, W.E.L.S. 
Chesuncook Lake,
T. 3, 4, 5, R. 12, T. 4, R. 13 
Churchill Lake, T. 9, R. 12, 
W.E.L.S.
Davis Ponds, The Four,
Guilford and Willimantic 
Debsconeag Lake, T . 1, R. 10, 
W.E.L.S.
Eagle Lake, T. 7, 8, R. 12,
T. 8, 9, R. 13, W.E.L.S. 
Greenwood Pond, Large, 
Elliotsville and Willimantic 
Hebron Lake, Monson
Huston Pond, Big, T. 7, R. 9 
Jo-Mary Lake.T.A.R. 8, 9, 10, 
W.E.L.S.
Kingsbury Pond, Kingsbury 
Lobster Lake, T. 10, R. 14, 
T. 3, R. 14, 15 
Munsungun Lake 
Nahmakanta Lake, T. 1, 2, 
R. 11, W.E.L.S.
North Pond, Elliotsville Pit. 
North Twin Lake,
I. P. 3, 4, T. 1, R. 9, 10 
Passamagormac Pond,
T. 1, R. 9, T. 1, R. 10 
Piper Pond, Abbot 
Ragged Lake, T . 2, 3, R. 13, 
W.E.L.S.
Schoodic Lake, T. 4, R. 8 
Sebec Lake, Willimantic, 
Bowerbank, Foxcroft 
Second Lake, T. 6, R. 9 
South Twin Lake,
T. 1, R. 9. 10 
Summet Pond, Omeville 
Telos Lake, T . 5, 6, R. 11, 
W.E.L.S.
Webster Lake, T. 6, R. 10, 11
M errill’s M ill Pond, Dover-Foxcroft: Open as per the first 
group. Bag limit 5 pickerel per person per day.
Moosehead Lakes Open to ice fishing from February 1st to 
April 15 except that Spencer Bay and within 300 feet of the lake 
shore is closed (this 300 foot limit does not apply to the shores 
of islands).
Onawa Lake, Elliotsville, Willimantic: Open during February, 
March and April. Bag limit, 5 pounds of fish in all, not more 
than one fish.
Roaring Brook Pond, T. 7, R. 9: Open for pickerel only from 
the time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring
SAGADAHOC COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hompout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Caesar Pond, Bowdoin Nequasset Pond, Woolwich
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Duck (or Meeting House) Pond Sprague’s Pond, Phippsburg 
Phippsburg Wat-tuh Lake, Phippsburg
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Open for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow perch, eels, 
cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the fall until 
it goes out in the spring.
SOMERSET COUNTY
Black Hill Pond, Embden 
Bog Pojnd, East Skowhegan 
Boyington Pond, Embden 
Douglass Pond, Palmyra 
Fahi Pond, Embden 
F'lagstalT Pond, Flagstaff 
Gammon Pond, New Portland 
(also Franklin County) 
Gilman Pond, New Portland 
and Lexington 
Halfmoon Pond, St. Albans 
(also Penobscot County) 
Hicks Pond, Palmyra 
Indian Pond, Lexington 
Indian Pond, Little, Lexington 
Indian Lake, St. Albans 
Indian Lake, Little, St. Albans 
Kennebec P.iver (from the 
Madison and Anson bri.dge 
down)
Kingsbury Pond, Mayfield, 
Brighton
Merrill Pond, Concord 
Morrill Pond, Hartland
Moores Pond, Lexington 
Moose Pond, Hartland 
(and other towns)
Mud Pond, Embden 
Mud Pond, North Hartland 
Mud Pond, Palmyra 
Nokomis Lake, Palmyra 
(also Penobscot County) 
Ripley Pond, Ripley 
Salford Pond, Lexington 
Sandy Pond, Embden 
Sibley Pond, Canaan, 
Pittsfield
Smith Pond, Cornville 
Smith Pond, Smithfield 
Spiteful Lake, Embden 
Stafford Pond, Hartland 
Starbird Pond, Hartland 
Village Mill Pond,
New Portland 
Weeks Pond, Brighton 
Wcsserunsett Lake, Madison 
Weymouth Pond, St. Albans 
Wyman Pond, Brighton
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February, March and April for all fish (except bass). All 
waters not listed are closed.
Dexter Pond, Ripley 
George Lake, Skowhegan and 
Canaan
Kennebec River (from the dam 
in Madison village to the head 
of Weston’s Island)
Oakes Pond, Skowhegan 
Palmer Pond, Mayfield 
Pickerel Pond, Flagstaff 
Rowell Pond, Solon 
Wyman Lake, Moscow, Cara- 
tunk, Pleasant Ridge, 
Carrying Place Pit.
Attean Pond, Attean Township: Open for all except game 
fish, also for smelts and bait with one line only and for cusk in 
the nighttime, from the time the ice forms in the fall until Feb­
ruary 1st.
Brassua Lake, Tomhegan, Rockwood, Taunton and Raynham 
Twp.: Open as per the first group Open for all fish from Feb­
ruary 1st until April 15th.
East Pond (Belgrade Chain): Open for pickerel, hornpout 
and yellow perch on Saturday and Sunday each week from the 
time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring. 5 
fish per person per day.
East Pond Streams Open for pickerel, hornpout and yellow 
perch on Saturday and Sunday each week from the time the ice 
forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring. 5 fish per person 
per day.
Em bden Lake, Great, Embden: Open on Thursday and Sun­
day of each week for all fish during February, March and April.
Hancock Pond, Embden, Lexington Pit.: Open during Feb­
ruary, March and April except that portion within two hundred 
yards of the intake of the water supply of the town of Anson, 
North Anson and Madison.
Holeb Pond, Holeb: Open on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays as per the first group and for all fish (except bass) on 
these days during February, March and April.
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Long Pond, Long Pond Twp. and Jackman: Open as per the 
first group. Open for all fish from February 1st until April 15th.
Moosehead Lake: Open from February 1st to April 15th. 
Closed to ice fishing within 300 feet of the lake shore (except the 
shores of islands).
M ud Pond, Attean Township: Open for all except game fish, 
also for smelts and bait with one line only, and for cusk in the 
nighttime, from the time the ice forms in the fall until February 1st.
North Pond (Belgrade Chain): Open for pickerel, hornpout 
and yellow perch on Saturday and Sunday each week from the 
time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring. 5 
fish per person per day.
W hite ’ s Pond, Palmyra: Open as per the first group. 10 fish 
per person per day.
W ood Pond, Big, Jackman, Dennistown, Attean Twp.: Open 
for all except game fish, also open for smelts and bait with one 
line only, and for cusk in the nighttime, from the time the ice 
forms in the fall until February 1st.
W ood Pond, L ittle, Attean: Open for all except game fish 
from the time the ice forms in the fall until February 1st.
W ood Pond, Little Big: Open for smelts and bait with one 
line only, and for cusk in the nighttime from the time the ice 
forms in the fall until February 1st. Open during February, 
March and April for game fish, bag limit 8 pounds of salmon, 
trout or togue.
WALDO COUNTY
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until it goes out in the spring.
Bear Pond, Palermo 
Beech Pond, Palermo 
Caines Pond, Searsport 
Cargell Pond, Liberty 
Carlton Bog, Troy 
Chisholm Pond, Palermo 
Colman Pond, Lincolnville 
Corson Pond, Brooks 
Cross Pond, Morrill 
Dutton Pond, Brooks 
Drake Pond, Jackson 
Ellis Pond, Brooks 
Foster Pond, Palermo 
Lawry Pond, Belmont 
Levenseller Pond, Lincolnville 
Lillie Pond, Searsmont 
McClure Pond, Searsport
M oody Pond, Lincolnville 
Nights Pond, Lincolnville 
Northern Pond, Monroe 
Pitcher Pond, Lincolnville, 
Northport 
Quantibacook Pond,
Searsmont
Sanborn Pond, Brooks 
Sheepscot Lake (or Bradstreet 
Pond), Palermo and Somer­
ville
Stevens Pond, Liberty 
Sucker Pond, Brooks 
Tilden Pond, Belmont 
Trues Pond, Liberty 
Unity Pond, Unity and Burn­
ham
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Bowler Pond, Palermo Swan Lake, Frankfort,
Mixer Pond, Knox Searsport, Swanville
Smith Pond, Swanville
Branch Pond, Palermo (also Kennebec County): Open on 
Wednesday and Thursday of each week during February and 
March for all fish.
Sandy Pond, Freedom: Open as per the first group. 5 fish 
per person per day.
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Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until it goes out in the spring.
WASHINGTON COUNTY
Baskahegan Lake, Topsfield 
Brookton, T. 8, R. 3 
Bearse Lake, Meddybemps, Baring 
Beaver Lake, Calais 
Beddington Lake, Beddington 
Big Lake, Pit. 21, and T. 27, Indian 
Twp., Grand Lake Stream Pit. 
Barrows Lake, Alexander 
Beaver Dam Lake, North, T. 26 
Beaver Dam Lake, South, T. 26 
Chain Lakes (1st, 2d, 3d) T. 31, 26 
Clifford Lake, T. 26, 27 
Conic Lake, Baring 
Cranberry Lakes, T. 30 
Crawford Lake, Crawford, T. 21 
Crooked Brook Lake, Danforth 
Drake Lake, T. 10, R. 3 
East Musquash, Topsfield 
Fourth Lake Machias, T. 42 and 5 
Getchell Pugs, T. 43 
Gardner’s Pond, Whiting,
Marion, E. Machias 
Grand Falls Flowage Lake,
Indian Twp.
Hadley’s Lakes, East Machias 
Hot Brook Lakes, Danforth 
Jackson Brook Lake, Brookton 
Josh Lake, Whiting 
Lewey’s Lake, Princeton
Lily Lakes, Twp. 30 
Little River Lake, T. 23 
Long Lake, Princeton 
Long Lake, T. 18, 19, Wesley 
Meddybemps Lake, 
Meddybemps
Mud Lake, Princeton, T. 21 
Munson Lake, T. 18, 19 
Patrick Lake, Marion, Pit. 14 
Pickerel Lake, Brookton 
Pickerel Lake, Topsfield 
Pocomoonshine Lake, 
Princeton
Possum Pond, T. 26 
Rocky Lake, T. 18 
Round Lake, T. 19 
Seavey Lake, Wesley 
Seavey Lake, Little, Wesley 
Second Lake, T. 18 
Shaw Pond, T. 5, R. 1 
Simon Lake, Codyville 
Spectacle Ponds, T . 19 
St. Croix River Flowage, 
Grand Falls to Milltown 
Stillwater Pond, Cherryfield 
Sucker Lake, Danforth 
Third Lake, Machias,
T. 42 and 43 
Voses Lake, Calais 
Wabash Lake, T. 43 and 6
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February, March and 
April E XCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Munroe Lake, Twp. 43 Munroe Ponds, Twp. 43
Cathance Lake, Cooper and Pit. 14: Open during February on^y
Cliiputneticook, Chain of Lakes: Open during February, 
March and April from one hour before sunrise to one hour after 
sunset for all fish (except bass).
Grand Lake, T. 5. 6, N.D.T. 5, 6, R. 1, N.B.P.P.P., T . 3 , 
R. 1, T. 8: Open for all fish (except bass) during February on 
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Howard Lake, Robbinston and Calais: Open during February 
and March.
Nash Lake, Robbinston and Calais: Open during February 
and March.
Pocom pus Lake, T. 5, 6, N. D .: Open for all fish (except 
bass) during February on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays.
Round Pond, Charlotte: Open as per first group. Sale of 
pickerel taken therefrom prohibited. 10 fish.
Schoodic Pond, Twp. 18: Open as per the first group during 
January and for all fish (except bass) during February, March 
and April.
Sim psons Pond, Roque Bluffs: Open Saturdays and Sundays 
from the time the ice forms in the fall until it goes out in the spring.
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Trouti Minimum length of, 10 inches. Minimum length of 6 
inches from all rivers above tide-water. Daily bag limit 15, in 
all waters not now having less limit established.
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until it goes out in the spring
YORK COUNTY
Adams Pond, Newfield 
Alewive Pond, Kennebunk 
Allen’s Pond, Parsonsfield 
Bartlett Pond, Waterboro 
Bauneg Beg Pond,
N. Berwick, Sanford 
Barkers Pond, Lyman and Day- 
ton
Big Rock Pond, Waterboro 
Boyd’s Pond, Limington 
Boyd’s Pond, Little, Limington 
Brimstone Pond,
North Kennebunkport 
Bunganut Pond, Lyman 
Cock’s Pond, So. Berwick 
Curtis Pond, Sanford 
Deering Pond, Sanford 
Dog (or Mud) Pond, Newfield 
Dole’s Pond, Limington 
Drew Pond, Newfield 
Eagle Pond, Buxton
(also Cumberland County) 
Estes Pond, Sanford 
Folly Pond, York 
Folsom Pond, Newfield 
Great East Pond, Acton 
Halfmoon Pond, Limington 
Hanson Pond, Acton 
Hargraves Mill Pond, Shapleigh 
Holland Pond, Limerick 
Horn Pond, Acton 
Horne Pond, Limington 
Ising Glass Pond, Waterboro, 
Limington
Kennebunk Pond, Lyman 
Killick Pond, Hollis 
Knight Pond, So. Berwick
Ledgemere Pond (Little Ossipee 
Overflow) .Waterboro, Limer-
Lily Pond, Hollis 
Lords Pond, Parsonsfield 
Lunt Overflow, Lyman 
Manns Mill Pond, Newfield 
Mirror Lake, Newfield 
Moose Pond, Acton 
Mousam River 
North East Pond, Lebanon 
North West Pond, Waterboro 
Number One Mill Pond, Sanford 
Old Falls Pond, Kennebunk 
Old Fishing Pond, Sanford 
Passaconay Pond, York 
Pickerel Pond, Limerick 
Picture Pond, Sanford 
Pinkham Pond, Newfield 
Poverty Pond, Little, Shapleigh 
Roberts Pond, Lyman 
Round Pond, So. Berwick 
Round Pond, Newfield 
Saco River
Sand Pond, North Berwick 
Shaker Pond, Alfred 
Sims Pond, Newfield 
Small’s Mill Pond, Limington 
Spruce Pond, Parsonsfield 
Tar Water Pond, Lyman 
Wadleigh’s Pond, Lyman 
Ward’s Pond, Limington 
Warren Pond, So. Berwick 
Welch Pond, York 
Wilson Pond, Acton 
W ood’s Pond, Limington 
York Pond, York
_ The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed.
Closed
Chase’s Pond, York Littlefield Pond, Sanford
Deer Pond, Hollis M oody Pond, Waterboro
Ell Pond, North Berwick Milliken’s Mill Pond,
Lone Pond, Waterboro _________ Old Orchard Beach
Goose Pond. Open from Saturday to Monday each week dur­
ing February
M iddle Branch Pond, Alfred, Waterboro: Open for pickerel 
and white perch during February and March only.
M ousam  Lake. Open from Saturday to Monday each week 
during February. Closed to the taking of smelts.
Ossipee Lake, Waterboro: North of red posts set in the nar­
rows, so-called, open on Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays during 
February.
Square Lake. Open from Saturday to Monday each week dur­
ing February. Closed to the taking of smelts.
Swan Pond, Lyman: Open on Saturdays, Sundays and M on­
days during the month of February only.
